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Above: Master's Bible School held teaching
sessions at a local village church in Myanmar.
Left: Pastor Travis Hunt, Camas Valley Christian
Fellowship, OR, teaches Christian workers who
traveled great distances to attend.

Master’s Bible School
trains ordinary believers
who have a solid foundation
in the Bible to teach
impoverished, isolated,
or persecuted pastors
and Christian workers
in largely unreached
countries around the world.
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Now in his 50s, Pastor Simon had been
overseeing churches in Myanmar for
more than two decades; but over the
past few days, he began to doubt his
ability as a teacher. He listened as the
visiting American teacher explained
how to instruct from the Scripture
itself—in context, not simply quoting a
verse or two and adding one’s opinions.
“If you teach on a verse without understanding its context,
you can begin to teach your own ideas—not God’s. In fact,
you could even teach a wrong idea and find verses that
seem to support that; it’s called ‘springboard’ teaching,” explained Tim Payne of Camas Valley Christian Fellowship,
OR, to several dozen men and women who had gathered
for the Master’s Bible School course. “That’s why we teach
verse by verse, line by line through the Scripture.” Simon
considered this. In Myanmar, it was common for pastors

to repeat someone else’s entire message without questioning its accuracy.
Study to shew thyself approved unto God, a workman
that needeth not to be ashamed, rightly dividing the
word of truth. 2 Timothy 2:15, KJV
During discussion time, Simon, considered one of the
most honorable men due to his age and experience, stood
up. Gravely, he said, “I have been teaching the Bible for 20
years, and I oversee a dozen churches. Yet I am ashamed.
I have been teaching the Bible wrong since the beginning of my ministry.” He paused; no one made a sound.
With a slight smile, he added, “But I am excited that I am
learning these things now. I am so thankful.” He sat down.
Then another man rose—a dean from a Christian college—and confessed a similar conviction. Several younger
men agreed: They loved the Lord; they wanted to teach
His Word rightly. Now they knew how.
A few months later, the group gathered at Pastor Simon’s
church for more training. One young woman named Zin

served at a nearby orphanage and had hoped to plant and
pastor a Christian church in her village. One course taught
that, while women have many roles in God’s kingdom, the
Bible says women should not be in authority over men
nor be teachers of men (1 Timothy 2:11-15). Upon hearing the Scriptural evidence, she immediately accepted this
truth. “So I decided to commit myself to doing evangelism,” Zin shared. “I would like to help others understand
this biblical truth because we have many women pastors
in Myanmar."
A Biblical Foundation
Pastor John has long been seeking solid Bible training for
his fellow pastors and Christian workers in Myanmar, a
country with less than one percent of its population being born-again Christians from dozens of denominations.
“Here in Myanmar, we know how to share the Gospel,
how to evangelize,” said John. “But we don’t know how
to disciple. We don’t have a strong biblical foundation
to answer in-depth questions. Also, many false teachers
are coming from abroad and teaching doctrines that are
not in line with the Bible. We need this training; we’re

so thankful to God for these tools.” He helped facilitate
more than 50 men and women from several denominations in Myanmar to attend the three weeks of training in
2015. Many said they especially valued the Inductive Bible
Study and Biblical Counseling classes.
And He Himself gave some to be apostles, some prophets,
some evangelists, and some pastors and teachers, for the
equipping of the saints for the work of ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ … that we should no longer be children, tossed to and fro and carried about with
every wind of doctrine. Ephesians 4:11-12, 14a
Since Master’s Bible School started in 1999, several hundred believers—mostly from the U.S.—have traveled to
over 30 countries to share foundational Bible training
with thousands of pastors and Christian workers. “On
one side, we are holding the hand of the persecuted and
starving church; on the other, we are holding the hand
of the church in America to get involved and minister to
them,” said Pastor Travis Hunt of Camas Valley Christian
Fellowship, OR. “Any believer with a solid foundation in

Above: A couple searches the Scriptures during a
home church worship service.
Right: Sunday morning worship services are held on
the outskirts of Lashio at a "home church" inside a
villager's home.
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the Bible—especially from a Calvary Chapel, where you
have been sitting under verse-by-verse teaching—can get
the training and go. It usually costs about $2,000 per person for the plane tickets and expenses and two weeks of
your time. That’s it.”
Master’s Bible School (MBS) serves pastors and workers
who would not otherwise receive training because they
are poor, isolated, or persecuted. Travis recalled, “We
were asked to start a Bible college, but we didn’t want to
invest in only one location. I asked the pastors and leaders what teaching they would like to have, and that’s how
we came up with the curriculum.” Adapting the classes for
each culture as needed, MBS offers courses in Inductive
Bible Study (IBS), Biblical Leadership, Biblical Counseling,
hermeneutics (called “Biblical Principles”), apologetics
(“Proving the Bible”), and other topics. The 30 countries
they serve span the globe, including Asia, Africa, Europe,
and the Americas.

Above: In front of John Lung's bamboo home, Travis and Chris pray with John's family. The group prayed for his village,
which is 20 miles north of Lashio, toward China.
Below left: Herders move their cows in a village west of Lashio.
Below right: As part of their rituals, novice male monks from Lashio walk through their village to get rice.

“It’s hard for us to grasp the desperate need for teaching in
some countries. We live in the U.S., where anyone can get
Bible teaching through the TV, radio, or Internet,” Travis
explained. He cited Bangladesh, with approximately 150
million Muslims, 17 million Hindus and a 39 percent illiteracy rate, it is one of the poorest countries in the world.
“We are teaching Inductive Bible Study, Oral Bible (storytelling), and Old Testament Survey. It’s very difficult.
Most of the 75 students have a sixth-grade education level.
On top of this, their doctrinal knowledge is very limited:
They weren’t sure if God was still in heaven when Jesus
came to earth. Most didn’t believe or understand that the
Holy Spirit is God; others were not sure.”
For many, the training is life-changing. “When I was in
Bangladesh teaching a class on proving the Bible, one of
the men was a powerful evangelist. In front of 200 pastors
and workers, he stood up and testified, ‘Now I know that
the Bible is true; I had been told that it had been changed,
and I had always wondered.’ I almost fell over. Here was
this man who had been risking his life for years, leading
people to Christ, and hadn’t had that assurance that the
Bible was absolutely true. It just made us rejoice to be able
to share that with him.”
Equipping Persecuted Workers
“Many of these evangelists preach until they die—and
many are martyred,” explained Travis. He has trained several pastors and missionaries who were severely persecuted for their faith. Many have endured physical hardship,
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BUILDING UP WOMEN
MBS has trained more than 800 pastors and workers in
India over the past several years. Travis explained, “We’ve
started to identify that the ones who have the greatest opportunity for evangelism are the women, and there are
a lot of ladies getting saved. So we’ve been developing a
women’s ministry over the last few years. That’s probably
the largest need in Asia right now.”
[Teach] the older women likewise, that they be reverent
in behavior, not slanderers, not given to much wine,
teachers of good things—that they admonish the young
women to love their husbands, to love their children,
to be discreet, chaste, homemakers, good, obedient to
their own husbands, that the word of God may not be
blasphemed. Titus 2:3-5
Tresta Payne traveled with her husband Tim to northeast
India in 2013, where she shared with two separate groups
of women. In one isolated mountaintop village, she said,
“I was able to teach ladies who work really hard just to survive—out in the field working in the rice paddies all day
long. Sometimes the children go with them or stay behind.
I knew there was a lack of biblical parenting, so I shared
with them from the Bible about parenting and marriage.”
In another village, most of the women were housewives,
and many could read. She spoke to them about their role
as sisters in Christ—encouraging one another with God’s
Word. “They are hungry to learn whatever you can share,”
Tresta added. “Many of these women are out teaching,
leading Bible studies, and helping plant churches.”

“On one side, we are holding
the hand of the persecuted
and starving church; on the
other, we are holding the hand
of the church in America to get
involved and minister to them.”
Pastor Travis Hunt
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danger, financial loss, and persecution to attend the training. One pastor in North Africa insisted on continuing
to translate, though he had a broken clavicle from being
beaten for Christ. Another man rode for miles in the
trunk of a car to come to the training.

Travis plays his harmonica with two blind boys
in a dorm room at the Yangon Education Center
For the Blind in Yangon, Myanmar.

Travis compares them to the passage in Hebrews 11 that
speaks of martyrs and persecuted believers “of whom the
world was not worthy” (verse 38a). Travis added, “How
can we not go and teach our brothers and sisters who are
dying for Jesus?”
Remember the prisoners as if chained with them—those
who are mistreated—since you yourselves are in the
body also. Hebrews 13:3

ALL AGES WELCOME
The zealous volunteers who serve with Master’s Bible
School are a variety of ages. Several young adults at the
Camas Valley Christian Fellowship pool their talents in
technology, administration, communications, and language abilities to help spread God’s Word. Some smuggle
Bibles to closed countries. Others have traveled to several
countries and locations teaching pastors and workers.
Supported by several Calvary Chapel churches to teach
for MBS, missionary Jason O’Connor, 42, goes to India
four times a year for five weeks each time. “We go to the
most persecuted areas. It’s stunning, how much devotion
they have to the Lord in the midst of such persecution,” he
said. “The Hindus in India can be extremely violent. One
brother was thrown in front of a train, and he lost his leg
and his arm. He can no longer go out and do evangelism, so
he spends eight to ten hours a day praying, with callouses
on his knee. Another brother, they tried to skin him alive.”
Michael Rodriguez, 24, of Roseburg Christian Fellowship,
OR, has been to Africa several times—including once on
his honeymoon. He observed, “There is very little solid,
biblical training. There are some beautiful church buildings there that are empty because a group came in, built
a church, and left. They didn’t stay to disciple the people.
But we are able to give them training, lasting training. They
have a heart to reach their country.”
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Volunteering to Teach
Not only pastors, but any believer who feels called can
go.“We have loggers and ranchers, cowboys and millworkers, secretaries and elementary school teachers
who were trained and now have an international ministry,” Travis explained. “It’s not glamorous work, and there
can be hardships—heat, primitive facilities, driving for
hours. But the people are so grateful; they tell us that this
training is the most important thing we can do for them.”
Travis recalled, “One pastor’s family fasted for seven days
so that he could come to the training because they had
no other source of income while he was gone. He told

me, ‘We don’t want your money; we want your teaching.
Please come and teach us so that we can feed the people
spiritually. If you give us money, in a year it will be gone.’”
Once trained, a volunteer serves as an assistant on his first
trip, watching the lead teacher and sometimes teaching
a small class or two. After being monitored, that person
may become a lead teacher on a subsequent trip. Each location receives three two-week teaching sessions within
a year’s time, often with three different sets of teachers.
Chris Sexton, a tall forester from Oregon, was on his
second trip to Myanmar. He explained, “We were in the
second group, following up with what the first wave had

done. They laid the foundation, and we built on it. Then
another group will come and finish it off—like building
a house. When it’s done, they will have a strong biblical
foundation. It’s great to be a part of that.”

Master's Bible School

mastersbibleschool.org
541-670-7959
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